One way of developing a communication cable of new design is to make many experimental cables and to study their path-to-path crosstalk properties. This method is both time-consuming and expensive.
Introduction
Far-end crosstalk is one of the major sources of interference in communication paths.
Cable designers would like to develop new communication cables whosepath-to-path crosstalk* is at a desired level. One way of developing a communication cable of a new design is to make many experimental cables and to study their From now on, far-end crosstalk is abbreviated ~s crosstalk.
path-to-path crosstalk properties. This method is both time-consuming and expensive. Here we describe another approach which develops and evaluates "synthetic" cables.
First we analyze path-to-path crosstalk measurements for experimental cable(s) to estimate components of statistical variability and to fit statistical models, which are functions of design parameters, to these measurements.
Then these models are used in Monte Carlo simulation of path-to-path crosstalk for cables with designs different from that (those) for the experimental cable(s).
The individual crosstalk into each path (pair) from the remaining paths are "added" to get overall indices of performance called power sums. The power sum distributions of "synthetic" cables are used to evaluate their designs. This evaluation leads to further exploration of new cable designs.
Data Collection
Statistical analysis of crosstalk measurements from one or more experimental cables is the backbone of the approach described here.
An experimental low capacitance cable was designed and manufactured during the course of recent development of a new transmission system.
We will use this cable to illustrate the approach.
A cross-section of this cable is shown in Figure i . This cable has 102 pairs and it is made up of six layers. In each layer there is a certain number of distinct twist lengths which are repeated a certain number of times (Table i) . The six layers are stranded (i.e., the pairs in each layer go around the center) alternately in the right and left directions.
The crosstalk measurement equipment was limited physically to measure not more thm~ 50 pairs in a setup and it was feasible to measure only two 50-pair sets in total. The two 50-pair sets chosen for measurement 2450=2(~ 0) pair-to-pair crosstalk (yielding measurements) are indicated in Figure 2 . These two sets were selected to provide sufficient data for estimating the performance of the current cable design and for exploring other twist length selections in future cable designs.
Model Development and Simulation of
Crosstalk 3.1 Model Development Table 2 gives a breakdown of the 2450 measurements into three groups: (i) within layers (i.e., when both the disturbed pair i and the disturbing pair j belong to the same layer), (ii) between layers when D.. < 3, where 1j -- [.i 1.2 1.5
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An effect of stranding lay is to possibly change relative twist lengths of tw~ pairs. This adjustment is made in defining "effective twist lengths" which are used in the analysis to follow. f If I Ti-Tjl < O.05j then we substitute I ~i-~jl = o.o5.
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where e i j ~ N ( 0 , 4 9 . 4 2 ) .
Between layers II (Dij > 3):
C i.J = 59.97 + 7.53L. It may be pointed out that J < i and since the pairs are numbered from the center outward, J is in the outer layer relative to i.
Simulation of Pair-to-Pair Crosstalk
The statistical models developed above can be used for Monte Carlo simulation of palr-topair crosstalk as follows: 
Validation of Simulation
The simulation of power sums discussed above is based on the statistical models developed in Section 3 which were judged to be quite useful in describing pair-to-pair crosstalk.
Can we investigate the validity of the simulation of power sums more directly? Figure 6 shows four realizations of the average power sum distribution for each of the following two cases:
(i) When only unmeasured pair-to-pair crosstalk is simulated from the fitted regression models (also shown in In other words, the simulation of the power sum distribution appears to be valid for practical purposes.
New Cable Designs
As discussed above, the statistical models fitted to measurements of crosstalk in the experimental cable lead to a proper simulation of pair-to-pair crosstalk and power sum distribution for this cable design. In this section we will assume that the fitted models are also (ii) Layer 4 pairs have long twist lengths which result in large within-layer crosstalk.
We cannot change the number of neighbors in adjacent layers for pairs in Layer 4. However, we can assign short twist lengths to Layer 4, thereby improving crosstalk within this layer. This was done by selecting short twist lengths for layers 2, 4 and 6 and long twist lengths for layers i, 3 and 5. In addition, the number of distinct twist lengths in layer 2 was reduced from 9 to 5 and the longest twist length (7.14") was eliminated. The resulting design, labeled as Design (i) (see Table 4 ), improved the worst average power sums by 1 dB as shown in Figure 8 and Table 5 . The number of distinct twist lengths has been reduced from 26
for the original design to 23 for Design (i).
Next, let us con~sider the exploration of designs with considerably fewer distinct twist lengths. By assigning the same twist lengths to alternate layers, we can do with i0 distinct twist lengths. Unlike the original design and Design (i), stranding lays of alternate layers are made different to make "effective twist length{' different for these layers. Among the 10-twist length designs considered, Desig n (2) (see Table 4 ) was found to be the best. The average power sum distribution corresponding to Design (2) was still better than that for the original design with 26 distinct twist lengths (Table 5) . 
